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•idei in invitation to vieil him. I smiled 
it the advioe, but accepted the invite- 
tion, is the totter might be productive 
of novelty. It was in reality an indirect 
cell from Heaven. I came to be amused, 
but remained to think seriously of the 
new and strange life which I saw 
unfolded before me. The more I saw of 
it, the more I inclined towards it.
Finally I concluded to make a three 
days’ retreat, to isolate myself com
pletely from all distracting influences, 
and to meditate attentively on the future 
welfare of my soul. The result of my 
retreat wss a determination to become a 
Jesuit. I wanted to enter the novitiate 
at once, and spoke to one of the superiors 
of the Order. Hie advice discouraged 
me for the moment. He said : ‘Do not 
decide hastily. Return to the world for 
six months, review your classical studies 
during that period, and then we will talk 
the matter over again.’ You will be sur
prised when I tell you that it seemed to 
me as if the six months would never end.
When they had passed, my decision was 
firmer than ever, and here I am.”

“How do you employ your time."
“In a variety of ways. There is always 

plenty to do, particularly as all the work 
pertaining to the house is looked after 
by the novices and lay Brothers. We 
employ no female servants of any descrip
tion, nor do any of the institutions 
belonging to the Order. Our work is 
varied constantly. One week I may be 
sent to the kitchen to assist the cook, 
the week following I may be appointed 
porter at the door, and then I may be 
transferred to the making of beds in the 
dormitory, or to help in the garden. You 
see, a body has to make himself useful, 
and in doing so he gets some effective 
lessons in humility."

“Is there much study ?”
“Not among the novices. We usually 

commit a certain number of lines daily 
in order to keep the memory in good 
condition. The real study comes after 
the two years of novitiate. To enter here 
one is obliged to have reached a certain 
point in a classical course of education.
Teaching being the principal of the 
Jesuits, they accept on probation only 
such young men as promise to be service
able in the higher branches of educa
tion, and the classics particularly.
Another requisite is that where parents 
refuse their consent to a eon’s embrac
ing this life, the applicant must have 
attained his twenty.first year before he
can he received. The two years’novitiate Baltimore Mirror.
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heoin* called, is sent forth to Of course, the writers ate conscious that

La,ter 0D ‘hey mean the hat, worn on ceremonious 
nf thîlnî™ th maet®rm8 occasions. But there is something in
ti™ vP’lfter wblcb °°m®B ordina- these speculations far more dangerous

UkM ‘ban would appear. Those who have 
‘h,rty-‘hird leu’ »een much of Protestants in communities 

î u a hfe-work of where there are no or few Catholic. 
snb?Mt U8held vn *° „r°?h n i**® tho,e who baTe «tudied the power and
and tooMhvowïcaï nnvr i^fmi?2îdhr’ Per,i,tence of the Protestant Tiadition, 
and those vows can only be loosed by are aware of the damage such useless dis-
amd ^hedience^àpA^t of poverty, chastity eussions can do. It is the belief of the 
thecl^of toe=o.i™.eh?nd,re 7 ter bucoïic Protestant mind, thoroughly 

.m , Bh,Ped h? inherited ideas, that Catholicat £ g?lled.suddenly away prelates and priests a7e hardly men.
- t T?"*,11 They come from a strange world, are

a “ L' .dü7 »? att?nd’ diff««”‘ *"•“ others, perhaps inspired by
I found a lay Brother who kindly Yolun- evil : else wbv this cilded drew
tion Thi'ohanel^thou8h ^ forei«n Amenta? To the Catholk every

ama l’ 7"! sarment worn by a priest has a deep
ï a perpetual symbolic meaning ; but the Protestant

^bern;cl6,0D hnows nothing of this—he sees that all is 
Î7* *1‘">1 Plac® wmderfuUv conductive strange, and that is sufficient.
£ P™ï®f -,nd religious meditotion. A talk 5 going on, and while he see. before 
™5^*f?i-alIelJCe» bo 7 11 ,8®®“?d> P.er- his eyes the splendid vestments, hie
DMtome of in^en.TZ*. “î m lmSerj?8 suspicions are confirmed. He iannot tell
perfume of incense_was light upon the what the matter is, but something must
air. A sweet-faced Madonna opposite be wrong
the door smiled benignly upon all who It would rather astonish such a
om>U. 'in 2CrT,l0Z i ' 7°V1°! “S? accustomed in the prints to see and read 

kDel.t f0r «.moment with of the splendid habiUments, to meet a
tabermonto fr?“i °f -b® Prelate in citizan’s dress. He would
tabernacle, and silently departed again, scarcely believe that the thing

lL®J7.Cr®d(®mb®mi1 ,han.8lne on for he has never heard of priest or prelate 
tatv n n^^ta""Jgrtth® ®«®P‘ in ceremonious‘costume. And 
tetters A. M. D. G. I had observed them this is the damage done by newspapers

m. ° b® *T"S’ a°,d P®rp®toally picturing the clergy in ifficlsl
"SÆ^JSSS, mT,n™g’ hl" reç!y. robes-it fixes in the Protestait mind the 

being. They eignify • Ad Majorera Dei unshakable belief that a priest appears in
Q1°7 °f,Qodl no other d«". “d that, therefore, there 

We use them in the heading of all our must ba something strange and wrong 
worki and our puptto also use them in about him ; for novelty and evil are 
the begmnmgot their every written synonymous to the ordinary mind. 
ax”0''®-. In°th®r ;ord5 we strive to A striking illustration of this principle 
meke eech daily teak and action tend is cited in one of Cardinal Newnum's lec- 
towanis the Qlonfioationot the Creator." tures. Ever since Banyan’s “PUgrim’s 

From the chapel we went to the refec- Progrise ” the English masses imagined 
tones and dormitories. The novices the Top* to he a cruel monster sitting 
occupied the Utter in common, much as forever on his throne, tiara on heed, and 
students in a boarding school would do. remorselessly butchering the hapless Pro-
They retire to them at 10 o clock in the testants who came into his power. No
*T?£JKL£e-eW!i“,lm8 b?lli0Un?de other picture of the Soverilgn Pontiff 
at 4.30 o clock m the morning. This was ever presented to their minds. Even 
severe rule for early rising is in force although the age forbade the former 
3"*®: .a=d8uT.erUaDd 1 w« informed, cruelty, still the old instincts were there ; 
withaemUe. thet it is one of the meet fordid not the Pope still occupy hie
difficult regulations which the young throne, tiara on head? But when the
novices have to contend with. Most of narrative of the venerable Pius VII’s 
them require some time to become used seizure by Napoleon Bonaparte wss gi

Tb.e dormitory walls were hung to the world, a great revulsion of feeling 
with sacred pictures, and frames contain- took place in England. They saw him 
*°8 tn® words, Humility, Propriety, hurried into captivity srith barely sufficient 
Obedience and other mottoes. clothes upon him ; they read about his

I was admitted to the novices’ refec- hunger and thirst and sorrow ; snd that 
tory during their evening meal, and little touch of nature, where the Pope and 
must confess that I never ^wahappier his treasurer consult and find they have 
lot of young men in my life. As I only about three lire between them, was 
entered, one of the group waa relatingan worth tomes of controversy. People be- 
innocently amusing story, which had had gan to say to one another : “ Why, he is a 
a most enlivening effect on the risibili- man, after all. He can suffer lust like 
ties of hie listeners. Every face was lit another. The great point is that he bear, 
with good humor and many were the his Eerrows so cheerfully. Surely we 
jests which went round the table when were mistaken in our former opinion 
the narrative had been concluded, earning the Pope.” And so it came to 
Those people who talk about the gloom pass, ae Cardinal Newman records, that 
of convents and monasteries should have the Pope became the hero of the hour in 
S?enij t8® novlcea aB,I Baw them, and England, and a rude gap was made in the 
should have seen their radiant faces, bulwarks of inherited prejudice.
There was anything but gloom appar. Another instance of such a conquest 
ent. Sometimes the refectory was was told to the Cathedral congregation by 
hushed m silence, conversation not the Rev. Mark Gross, of NorthCarollna, 
being always permissable. It is forbidden a few weeks ago. He pictured in vivid 
duringLent,and also during what is called terms the labors of the cardinal then Not a particle of calomel or nny other 
the “eight days retreat.’’ This latter Vicar Apostolic of that State and himself delBtBtl°<“ «ubst»™» enters Into the corn- 
period of strict contemplation occurs in the untrodden fields of North Caro- P.°,ltion of A7« » Cathartic l’ills. On 
yearly. It is not an unusual thing during lina. They made no display • seldom the,oontrBryithose who have used calomel 
these reheats for a novice to discover, in attempted to say Mass before the people 7”? AothV S1,?®?*1 Poie°,ne. 
serious meditation, thst he has made a ere they were brought to the point where find A7“ 1 Pllb Invaluable, 
mistake in entering the novitiate, thatihe they could slightly understand It. They Dr.J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
haj^ht.bk*n 6,116,1 toaUf®*nt'“olo“»®r> traveled around, preaching in the open is a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhics, 
and that his proper sphere is the outside air, where there was no available struc- cholera, summer complaint, sea sickness 
world. In such cases he departs at once, tore, and often came upon “ revivals ” in and complaints incidental to children 
hemp perfectly free to do so at any tune the woods, before whicn they were per- teething. It gives immediate relief to 
of his probation. milted to argue. The consequence was those suffering from the effects of indis-

Just before retiring for the night, my that converts were gradually made who cretion in eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, 
friend came In for alittle chat. He was else would have been repelled at the etc. It acts with wonderful rapidity and 
fresh from evening prayers, end lus face start by a gorgeous display. never faffs to conquer the disease/ No
wore an expression which weald have in- Of couth, the ceremonial of the Church one need fear cholera if they have a bottle 
spired a painter. During out conversa- must be maintained. But there are times of this medicLt convenient.
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H calL, A halr ho"• médita- generous people. Once let their mind.
1 iw. °£- dePa,tu,B f,0“ dor- he disabused of the hintf, accusation, and 

SlfkEL'—i n’ wSU.CCe*d®d i-V MaBB m «ueplcion. of the great Protestant Tradi- 
-hi,h h.? kf“‘ .T ne.xt- aft” tl0°—once lead thtm on to understand 
which we have an instruction from the and to feel the beauty and grandeur of 
master of novices. He ti also our con- out religion—and the rest will be easy
th7°n I**1 °f u°7r,e i*,:ecabl¥ ‘,° ,tudy «oiKb. The first step in this path can 
the nund. and disposition, of ell under be made by convincing them that the 
bis charge, thu being absolutely neceseery clergy are men, are just like them, only 
for the grounding of the novices in the with a divine mission. The human side 

! * w^lc“ th*y .ere 10 J6*? • ieligion makes the initial impreseion 
Breakfast over, we go about our tasks for on minds ripe for the gatherer, 
the day, some to the kitchen, some to re
the dormitories, and others to the 
garden or wherever their various duties 
may call them. Besides a hslf holiday 
twice a week, we also have two hours 
of recreation daily, one after dinner and 
another after supper. It is not hard, you 
see, and is merely a slight fortaete of the 
work to come when the novitiate ends.
This is simply a probationary stage, dur
ing which we can change eur minds at any 
time and return whence we came. It is 
after the noviceship that the serious work 
begins. This is like a home where we are 
a large family of brothers. Once we leave 
it we are scattered for the remainder of 

lives, and rarely return to it again for 
any length of time. We are transferred 
from house to house, always prepared to 
obey our superior in whatever he may di
rect. To day a Jesuit may be heie, a 
little later he may be wending hie way to 
Europe, or preaching to the Indians on 
the plains. He is a pilgrim with no fixed 
abiding place, who only finds home when 
death comes to him. Do you think you 
would like this life ?

I was not quite sure, and so informed 
my friend as he said good night at the 
door. I decided, however, to make an 
essay at rising the following morning at 
4.v0, You will not be surprised when I 
tell you that the trial was a failure, not 
only on the first day, but also during my 
whole visit. That opening clause in the 
day’s regulations was a terrible stumbling- 
block to me.

THE PILtiMMAtiE TO LOURDES. CARDINAL MANNING ON IHOMK 
RULE.[The beautiful poem which follows hae fre

quently been published without the author's 
name. U Is from the pen of Henry Abbey, 
and Is Included In n volume of that gentle
man's poems recently published at Kingston,

In Lyons, In the marl of that French town, 
Years since, » woman leading a fair child 

Craved jjmall alms of one who, walking

The thoroughfare, caught the child's 
glance and smiled 

To see, behind hie eyes, a noble soul.
He paused, but found

Hie guardian angel warned him not to lose 
This chance of pearl to do another good, 

flohe waited,sorry to refuse 
The aeaed-for penny. There aside he stood, 

And with hie hat held as by limb the nest, 
He covered hie kind face and sung his best.

The sky was bine above, and nil the lane 
Of commerce where the singer stood was

And many paused, and listening, paused
%ar the volee that through and 

through them thrilled.
I think the guardian angel helped along 
The cry for pity woven in a song.

TOUCHlgU ADDRESS OK TH1 CARDINAL.
A number of pilgrims left London lor 

Lourdes on Mond.y, receiving on the 
previous afternoon the blessing of the 
Cardinal Archbishop ol Westminster, at 
the Church of the English Martyrs, 
Tower Hill. Hia Eminence ou the

llis Eminence Cardinal Manning hv> 
lately written an important letter to 
Americen friend in reply to on. callu 
hie attention to the assertion of Rev. M 
Arthur, in a letter to the Times, that It m 
a moral mystery how any friend of rth 
itioue liberty can vote to hand over Irelat l 
to Varnellite rule :—

“You ask me,” he says, “whether 1 
share the fear expressed by Mr. Arthur as 
to religious liberty of Proteetantiln Ire 
land if Ireland be handed over to the 
l’arnellitea’ rule. I have no euch fear; 
first, because I’arnell Is himself a Protra 
tant, and declared the hope that heehouM 
live and die a Protestant. He la not a 
man, either by his American kindred i>r 
Cambridge education, or Irish sympathies, 
or English antecedents, to persecute Pro 
testante anywhere; least of all in lrelard 
and further, because the whole power 
wielded by Mr. Parnell ie the sympathr 
and trust of the Catholic people of Ireland. 
in whose behalf I have no hesitation in
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occasion delivered an address. He said : 
I have great joy in coming to give you a 
benediction upon your pilgrimage. It 
is not unfitting that I should give you a 
blessing in departing from your homes, 
though you have already received the 
blessing of our Holy Father, the Vicar 
of Jesus Christ Nevertheless, we here 
are bound together as pastor and Hock, 
and it is titling that I should give you 
my blessing, and that I should also give 
you the last words of a loving farewell. 
You are going to Lourdes to bear your 
witness, the witness of your faith, that 
:°ere i* * world besides this proud, vis- 
lble world in which men live and think 
that tiny are the masters of all things. 
\ ou are going to bear your witness that 
there is another world which is divine 
and supernatural, and, although i 
invisible, rich in might and majesty 
power
THE WORLD WILL NOT BELIEVE IN THIS. 
Our Lord foretold it would be ho. He 
said that the Holy <ihoet should come, 
whom the world would not receive, 
because it seeth Him not, neither knoweth 
Him. He ie Invisible, and the world will 
not believe in anything which it cannot 
see, and the world does not know Him 
because it does not believe in anything 
which it cannot handle and know by 
sense. But In the midst of this woild, In 
all its pride and all iu Ipower, in all its 
wealth and tumults and warfares and con
tentions, which, like waves of the sea, are 
continually rising and^raging In the midst 
of us, there is the kingdom of God in all 
its peace, in all its power, reigning 
all things. Well, the world will not 
believe in miraclie. It tells us that the 
laws of nature can never be broken, can 
never be suspended ; that a miracle is a 
departure from the laws of nature. The 
w-orld will not believe that the Holy Cath
olic Church is the greatest of all miracles. 
Ihe Holy Catholic Church is built upon 
the Incarnation of the Son of God, and 
that is the greatest miracle that God ever 
wrought. And the Catholic Church has 
seven Sacraments of grace, and each of 
these is a miracle. And the laws of the 
natural world which we hear of are noth
ing more than tbio— that God by His hand 
and by Hie will is always keeping every
thing in this world in the way in which 
He first created and founded it, but at any 
moment He can change the pressure of 
His heart and the inclination of His will, 
and then there laws give way to the will 
of the Creator of all things. If a blind 

receives his sight men say that cannot 
be. And yet
WHO GAVE THE SIGHT IN THE BEGINNING 
but the Creator of all things Himself. If 
a crippled limb is restored they do not 
believe it. Why? Cannot He who msde 
the limbs remake them at Hie will? 
What the world calls miracles we call the 
working of the power and will of God, 
nothing more. You are going to Lourdes 
because you believe that God permitted 
His Blewed Mother to show and manifest 
heiself in a miraculous way there. We 
know that at the grotto at Lourdes thou
sands of answers to prayers have been 
received, cures of diseases incurable by 
men have been granted, miracles in the 
truest sense of the word have been wrought 
there. You are going to bear witness to 
the power of the prayers of the Blessed 
Mother of God. But you are going to 
show that you believe in the power of the 
prayers not only of the Mother of God 
but in the power of euch poor creatures 

are, in the power of your own 
prayers, in the power of the prayers of 
those who are associated together in this 
great pilgrimage. What are you going to 
pray for ? First of all you are going to 
pray for the Interests of the Holy Father, 
the Vicar of Jesus Christ; next you will 
pray for the unity of all the bishops and 
priests throughout the world, who under 
him, have the care of the whole flock of 
Jesus Christ. There was never a moment 
when the whole Church and the pastors 
of the Church were so united as they are 
at this day. Pray that their union may 
be made more solid, more and more com
plete, more and more powerful to guide 
the flock on earth.
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iPROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC IN- 
TOLERANCE,

To

A v
i

London Tablet, J nn. 11,
It is not often that we have to acknowl

edge such fairness in the treatment of a 
Oatholic question as we recognize in the 
following extract from a recent number 
of the Sussex Daily A'sirs. Unhappily 
political events are lending a new bitter
ness to old controversies, and it would be 
well if all our contemporaries would 
imitate the Sussex journal and just stick 
to facts :

“ ’The solid Protestant North’ is a piece 
of fiction, and it would seem from a few 
other facte, that the story of a Catholic 
persecution of the Protestant minority in 
the rest of Ireland ie a malicious inven
tion. Readers will remember that all 
three of the leaders of the Home Rule 
movement have been decided Protestants, 
and that while up to 1885 a Catholic 
member for an English constituency was 
a ram avis indeed, a very large prop 
of the Catholic constituencies of 1 
were represented by Protestants. There 
are things which are or ought to be well- 
known ol all politicians, and prove that a 
difference of religious creed has been no 
obstruction whatever.to the favor and con 
fidence of Catholic electors. But let us 
turn to a field which is necessarily less 
known, and see what baa been ihe use and 
wont in the distribution of municipal 
honors. In the city of Galway at this 
moment the Chairman of the Town Coin 
missiuuers, the Chairman of the Harbor 
Board, and the Poor Law Guardians of 
the district, are all Protestauts. In the 
city of Waterford, soon after the Munici
pal Reform Act of 1845, Sir Benjamin 
Morris was elected Mayor, and again in 
1846, 1850, 1852, 1854, i860, 1862, 1867, 
1672,1879, and in 1884 and 1885 Pro
testant Mayors were elected in this Catho
lic city. In Limerick, at the first election 
after the Reform Act of 1841, thirteen 
Protestant members, some of them from 
the old Corporation, were elected to tho 
new Council. Since that period thirteen 
non Catholic Mayors have been elected, 
and since the Corporation ;has had the 
power to elect sheriffs, for four years the 
office has been filled by Protestant gentle
men.

“In ’rebel Cork’ the record is the same, 
and up to last year the corporate represen
tations on the Harbor Board comprised no 
less than eight Protestants. Turning from 
the Catholic capital of the south to the 
Catholic capital of the nation, Dublin, we 
find that, Irom their first assumption of 
power, the attitude of the Catholic major
ity hae been one of confidence and tolera
tion. The Immediate successor of O’Con
nell as Lord Mayor was a Protestant, 
George Roe. After the reform of 1849 
the Council showed its liberality by elect
ing Mr. (afterwards Sii) B. Lee Guinness ;

’ following in an almost uninterrupted 
alteration came fourteen Protestant chief 
msgiatrates of Dublin, elected almost 
unanimously by the Catholic majority. 
During the same time many Protestants 
filled the office of sheriff.

“The record as to offices of emolument 
is the .ame. in Galway, the present 
borough engineer ia a Protestant; in 
Waterford, the city giand jury, tax-collec
tor, the poor-rate collector, the solicitors 
to the poor-law boards, the dispeneay doc
tor», and the city and county coroner ere 
ell non-Catholic; in Limerick, the clerk 
of the union ie a Protestant gentleman of 
the higheet position; in Cork, up to n 
recent period, the present town clerk wee 
the only Catholic who held, under the 
Catholic corporation,» first-class office; all 
the test were Proteetents, who received 
ü1,840 out of the .£2,440 voted by the 
Town Council, In Dublin, the Protes
tants receive £4,000 out of the £8 40# 
paid to ite chief officers, and of the subor
dinate one-third ere Protestants. Not a 
bad record of toleretioi this.

“Bat what kind of toleration do we find 
In ‘Protestant Ulster,’ for which Mr. 
Chamberlain entrent» our prayers. There 
ate more Catholics in proportion in Bel
fast then there are Protestante in Dublin, 
but they have never had, or have, a Cath
olic member of their Council, » Catholic 
Mayor, or a Catholic sheriff, a Catholic 
treasurer, engineer, or officer of health, or 
indeed any Catholic officer,whatever, paid 
or honorary, first-class or lower. In 
Derry, though there are 17,000 Protestants 
to 12 000 Catholics, there ie only one 
Catholic in the Corporation, end the Cor- 
rotation does not employ one solitary 
Catholic in any department. In the work

house, although,80 per cent, of the in- 
metee are Catholic, not a doctor, not an 
officer, not n nurse is Catholic. Coming 
to the Catholic districts of Donegal, Fer
managh, Tyrone, and Monaghan, there ie 
not now, if there ever has been, one single 
Catholic appointed to nn elective position 
by the non-Catholic minority who still 
have power over the Cetholic people.”

ae singer stood betwesn the bergers there, 
Before, a oburoh, and overhead th. .pire, 

.. slim perpetual linger In the air.
Held towards heaven, lnndofth. 

desire,
A. If nn angel, pointing np, had raid : 
•‘Yonder n crown awaits thl. singer’s heed,”

:
saying that they have never persecuted 
iheir Protestant neighbors in matters of 
religion, and have been always a conspie 
uous example ol respecting that libeity of 
conscience which hae oeen so cruelly denied 
them.

“The children of martyrs are not perso 
cutors. In proof of this read the life an t 
action of Lord Baltimore and the Mary
land Constitution of 1633. Mr. Parnell 
would readily take the oath framed bv 
the Catholic Lord Baltimore : *1 will nut 
by myself, or in any other way, directly 
or indirectly, molest any pei-on, profess 
lng to believe in Jesus Christ, for or in 
respect of religion.’ He Invited the puti 
tans of Massachusetts to couie to Maryland 
In 164 > when pereecution Again hr ok 
in England, Baltimore received into 
Maryland persecuted Episcopalians, Pro
testants, who 11 «I Virginia. ItwasPurilan 
revolution in England that brought Puri 
tan revolution in Maryland and disftan 
chised Catholic population.

“The Great American Union of this day 
is true to tho spirit of Lord Baltimore, 
and the Catholic people of Ireland would 
never adopt a policy which otherthrew 
the toleration of Maryland. But we do 
not need to go out of Ireland lor proof. 
Mr. Fox, in his excellent pamphlet.1 Wbv 
Ireland Wants Home Rule,’ has qnoteil 
Ireland and Taylor to show that when in 
the reign of Mary, Protestants lied over to 
Dublin for safety from Parliamentary 
England, Dublin merchants rented anil 
furnished 74 houses to shelter those who 
tied from Bristol. They provided for 
them, and after the persecution ceased, 
conveyed them back into England. 
Taylor says that on those occasions Catho
lic» had the upper hand, and they never 
either injured or killed any one for pro
fessing religion different from their own. 
By suffering persecution they had learned 
to be merciful.

“Again, In 1869, the Catholic Parliament 
in Dublin passed many laws in favor of 
liberty of conscience, at a moment too, 
when In England and Scotland Catholic» 
were proscribed. It is senseless to quote 
old texts when the great revolt of the 
16th and 17th centuries was the n sub
ject of debate. The unity of the Chris
tians wa» an ancient and precious her- 
itage, and they who broke it were each 
one severally and personally guilty of the

!heart’s it be 
and

The hat of Its stamped brood was emptied 
eoon

Into the woman’s lap, who drenched with
tears

Her klee upon the hand of help ; 'twas noon. 
And^oon In her glad heart drove forth her

The singer, pleased, passed on, and softly 
thought ;

**Men will not know by whom this deed 
wae wrought.”

your

But when at night he cam. upon th.
■tege,

Cheer after cheer went up from that wide 
throng,

And flower, rained on him. Naught could

The tumult of the welcome rave the eong 
That he had .aweetly sung, with covered 

face,
For the two beggars In the market place.

e out

ortie n 
reland over

A JESUIT NOVITIATE.

A PROTESTANT AMONG THE SONS OF ST.
IGNATIUS.

A non-Catholic writer in the New 
York Mail saye that to pas» a few days 
in the peaceful quiet of a Catholic nov
itiate after the enervating influence of n 
long struggle in the money-making and 
money-loeing channels of the world, ia 
much like the .eneations one would ex- 
perience were he to be suddenly trans
ported by magio from the bustle and ex
citement of Broadway, with ite babel of 
aounda, to a calm and eequeatered valley 
tenanted only by timid birds and wak
ened aotoly by their simple lays. Many 
would, indeed, marvel at the even, un
eventful course of life which obtains in 
a novitiate, many would wonder that 
iuch an existence oould be poetibto, and 
others might experience an inclination 
to commit suicide at the here thought 
of the unending monotony to be found 
within on old gray building which I 
recently visited. How few would pause 
to consider that underneath the exter
ior tranquility there was » constant 
struggle in progress, a fierce fight for 
the extinction of the novice’s bitterest 
enemy, nn unending conflict with self— 

from which the victorious
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DRESS OF THE CLERGY.
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comes forth » mere cipher, a creature 
who has assigned his will to his super
ior’s keeping, and whose movements for 
life, or »t toast so long as he remains 
steadfast to hi» vows, are to te guided 
solely by that superior.

I had been invited by the master of 
novioea of a well-known Jesuit institu
tion, some distance from New York, to 
spend a few days in the novitiate as his 
guest The invitation was accepted 
with pleasure, mingled with » alight mis
giving at the thought of the supposed 
uninteresting solitude of the place I waa 
going to. The misgiving waa speedily 
allayed on arriving at my destination, 
and the new aphere of life in which I 
found myaelf proved interesting beyond 
measure, I met a hospitable welcome, 
was politely escorted to one of the 
guest-chambers, and earnestly requested 
to make myself aa comfortable as pos
sible. The apartment to which I had 
been allotted was marked by the aim- 
plioity which characterize» every portion 
of the establishment. No carpet covered 
the bare, immaculately clean floor, and 
the walla were innocent of paper. The 
fUmiture oonaiated of a stove, a desk, 
three chairs, one of them a rocker, a bed 
and a wardrobe. Over the head of the 
bed beamed the rniid countenance of the 
Virgin; an agonized Christ faced it on an 
oppoaite wall, and above the writing 
desk, looking forth from a cheap frame, 
waa the wrinkled face of St. Jerome. In 
hie aged hand he clasped » skull—plea», 
ant food for meditation. Hardly had I 
disposed of my goods and chntttoa, when 
n light knock called me to the door. 1
opened it to admit a welcome friend_a
young man who hnd once been a prime 
social favorite, the life of receptions and 
germane, and who hnd one day disap
peared irom hia uaual haunts to startle 
hia circle later with the surprising 
intelligence that he had decided 
to forsake the world and become a 
Jesuit. The pleasure of the meeting 
was mutual, and grew even greater when 
I discovered that my former ohum had 
been appointed chaperon to me during 
my visit. He wore the regular dress of 
the Jesuits, a flowing black robe, belted 
in at the waist, from the girdle of which 
hung a rosary of large brown beads. I 
say the robe was black, but I must qual
ify that remark by the statement that it 
had been black originally. Long usage 
had transformed it into a decidedly faded 
and shabby garment. My friend evi
dently noticed my scrutiny of his attire, 
for he remarked laughingly :

“We do not get new garments every 
day. I received this one a year ngo, and 
I hardly think it came fresh from the 
maker even then. One thing certain is 
that I never felt happier than the day 
I donned it and during the entire time I 
have wom it”

“Tell me,” I said, “how did you happen 
to come here ?” ‘

He toughed again, the tough of an 
•mused boy. as he replied : “It was very 
■impie, I had been leading a useless 
sort of life, doing as I pleased and going 
pretty much where my fancy led me. 
Naturally, my mother began to worry 
but ihe aid not talk religion. One (toy 
I received • letter from a schoolfellow 
who had become • novice here. It waa 
lull of good advice, end contained, be-
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“The preservation of religious unity for 

the peace of commonwealths was the duty 
of State», but when unity wae once broken 
the generation» born into this confueion 
and divieion of the paat are in the condi
tion in which pereccution» ia a crime, 
because the millions are
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unconsciously 
born into a state of perversion of which 
they are not the authors, and a heresy 
because faith ia the morel act of human 
liberty. Reason, heart and will foicemay 
make hypocrites, it can never generate 
faith.

“The pastors end people of Oatholic Ire
land, are too profoundly conscious of wise 
truths to debase the divine traditions of 
their faith with human cruelties, ttetelie- 
tion would level Ireland down to the 
masractes of Cromwell and the penal lews 
of Uimonde, but that may not be sus
pected.

“But it must be scknowledeed,” says 
Hie Eminence, “that with July 12 near 
at hand, with Belfast, and cot llicte in 
Canada and Newfoundland before ear 
eyes, snd certain recent speeches ringing 
in our esre end having Mr. Arthur’s let
ters In remembrance, I cannot but be 
afraid there may be appeals to snimosi- 
ties of flesh anu blood in the name of 
religious liberty, and that the fiery cross 
may be sent round, not by the Catholic 
msjority of Ireland, but by politicians, 
end even by lords, whoee power gone, 
odisie yuos luscris, They need [esr nothing 
from Catholic Ireland, and they will do 
well to read again Æeop’s fable of ‘The, 
Wolf and the lamb.’ ”

The able letter from which we have 
condensed the above extract concludes 
with the statesmanlike sentence: “Eng 
land, Ireland and Scotland most, in my 
belief, all alike have Home Rule in affairs 
that ate not imperial, but there Is an 
august sovereignty of a thousand years, 
the centre of a world-wide empire, stand- 
ingin the midst of us. England, Scotland 
and Ireland can be handed over to no 
man nor to any movement; neither can 
they wrong one another, nor put fetter» 
on the liberties of any member of 
great imperial Commonwealth, The 
sovereignty pervades all ite parts and 
will ever restrain and promptly redreso 
all excess of delegated power. I wish 1 
conld have written you a shorter reply, 
but on subjects so near my heart 1 hardly 
know when or where to stop.

“Believe mealwa
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FRAY FOR YOUR OWN COUNTRY.
1'ray for England that its people may 

be brought once more to the knowledge 
of the faith. Pray for Scotland that the 
light of faith may rise up over the land, 
Pray for Catholic Ireland that has never 
lost the faith, that has preserved It burn
ing like a light lifted up on high In the 
sight of the world. Pray that that light 
may shine more and more, end that that 
love which comes from heaven with that 
light may be poured out over the whole 
land, that its people mey rejoice in It in 
pence, joy, end prosperity together. Prey 
for all your needs ; prey that you may be 
able to beer your sorrows end trials. 1 
commend myself end my flock to your 
prayers. Pray that I may peisevere to 
the end, that I may make a good death, 
and that my Hock shall set me a bright 
example by living good and holy lives. 
Lastly, pray that God will keep you in 
your going ont end in yonr coming in ; 
that He will keep you by sea and by 
land, by night and by day wheresoever 
you go, wheresoever you ate.—London 
Universe.
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HerefordAdd Phoephale.I-

h
FOR SICK. HEADACHE.

Dr. N. 8. Read, Chicago, saye : “1 think 
it ie a remedy of the highest value in many 
forme of mental and nervous exhaustion, 
attended by sick headache, djspepaia and 
diminished vitality.”

À Radical Change#
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ys faithfully yours, 
“t Henry Edward, 

Cardinal Archbishop.”
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Scott'a Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver Oil, with HYroriiosruiTEa, 
Is not only very palatable, but the rune- 
dial power of these valuable specifics is 
greatly increased, and as a remedy for 
Consumption, Scrofula, Emaciation, or 
where there is loss of flesh atid nerve 
power, it is remarkable in its results. 
Take no other.

Unknown,
There is no remedy known to medical 

science that can excel Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry as a cure for Cholera 
Morbue, Dtorthœa, Dysentery, or nny 
form of Summer Complaint illlicting 
children or adulte.

Ie
The best eradlcator of foul humors of 

the Blood is Burdock Blood Bitters. A 
few bottles produce a radical change for 
the better in health and beauty. It re
moves the blood taint of Scrofula, that 
terrible disease so common In this country.

Very many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer complaints, 
who might have been raved if proper 
remedies bed been used. If attacked do 
not delay in getting » bottle of Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medicine 
that never faile to effect n cute. Those 
who hnve need it any it note promptly, end 
thoroughly eubduee the pain and disease.
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